Draft List
2018 Fantasia, the eighth vintage, is the best yet. Made with late summer
peaches and bursting with flavor and complex acidity, this batch shows how
proper care and maintenance of oak barrels over several years produces a
uniquely deep yet balanced profile. Special thanks to Baird Family Orchards
for the phenomenal fruit! 6%
12 oz $6
2018 Hearts’ Beat is brewed each year with the darkest cherries of early
summer using a method in which the fruit co-ferments with the wort right in
the cask. That allows the yeast and bacteria on the cherries to contribute to the
profile and also pulls high amounts of tannin into the beer, making for a
natural wine type character. This 2018 vintage shows the best fruit expression
to date, mostly in part to the excellent fruit supplied by Baird Family
Orchards. 8%
12 oz $5
2018 Oregon Native is the third release of our pinot noir laden brew done
in collaboration with Derek Einberger of Patton Valley Vineyard. Produced
using their estate fruit and fermented with their indigenous yeasts, the
Oregon Native is an attempt to hybridize natural wine and wild beer.
Relatively young, the beer shows bright strawberry notes with vibrant acidity
and tannins which will later give way to more classic pinot noir flavors like
darker fruit, light tobacco, and warm spice.
12 oz $6
Illusionist Lager hides away from traditional styles, combining a wheat
based grist with vic secret, cascade, huell melon, and mt.hood hops. Our house
lager yeast makes all the rough edges disappear, leaving a hop forward brew
of impossible smoothness. 6.2%
12 oz $4 • 16 oz $5 • 20 oz $6 • pitcher $16 • crowler $10
Zetterberger Lager is a two-way beer - smooth and flavorful. Loosely based
on the märzen style, it shows tasty malt character and nice balance end to end.
5.1%
12 oz $4 • 16 oz $5 • 20 oz $6 • pitcher $16 • crowler $10
Irrational IPA is done west coast style - extra light and dry with a huge hop
load. Our take uses vic secret, cascade, and citra in the kettle followed by open
fermentation with classic American ale yeast, finishing with a mosaic/exp.7270
dryhop. 6.9%
12 oz $4 • 16 oz $5 • 20 oz $6 • pitcher $16 • crowler $10

Baurenhaus Ensemble was brewed with the Commons back in 2017. It
began as an open fermented hefeweizen before being transferred into some of
their last barrels, where a maturation with two different brettanomyces strains
developed the beer into its current state, full of complex fruity esters while
retaining a fresh, satisfying wheat character. Notes of plum, bubble gum, and
various flowers dominate the profile, especially as it warms. 5.5%
12 oz $5
Four Play is a wheat based saison that spends 18 months in casks with tart
cherries and a variety of yeasts and bacteria. The blend yields a snappy beer
with strong aromatics and a complex finish full of oak and minerality. 5%
12 oz $5 • crowler $15
Pathways Saison is a mixed fermentation beer blended from barrels
varying in vintage. Several yeast and bacteria strains center the profile,
combining classic floral, fruity, and spicy saison notes. Each blend is unique
and will show an individual character. 8%
12 oz $5
Saison Vert is an open fermented wheat beer using sun dried black limes,
making for a true session/table beer with surprising depth. The Vert rides the
fine line of being easy and enjoyable but full of nuance. 4.75%
12 oz $4 • 16 oz $5 • 20 oz $6 • pitcher $16 • crowler $10
Engelberg Pilsener helped start the wave of well hopped pils in Portland.
Using tettnanger hops and a classic yeast strain chosen specifically for this
beer, the Engelberg hits the palate with firm, appetizing bitterness while
remaining light and delicately balanced. 4.75%
12 oz $4 • 16 oz $5 • 20 oz $6 • pitcher $16 • crowler $10
Supercool IPA employs open fermentation with our house blend of saison
yeasts at cool temperatures, allowing the profile to only hint at its Belgianesque roots. Supercool drinks like a dry American IPA, with an attractive and
balanced hop character spanning fresh mandarin, apricot, and cedar, while the
unique yeasts lend pleasant floral notes. 6.5%
12 oz $4 • 16 oz $5 • 20 oz $6 • pitcher $16 • crowler $10
All beers available in 5 oz tasters for $2
House made mineral water: free to enjoy here • 32 oz crowler $2
90 ppm Ca • 15 ppm Mg • 47 ppm Na • 88 ppm SO4 • 118 ppm CO3 • 73 ppm Cl

